WASPI DIRECTORS
On the 27th July the Directors names were removed unilaterally from the Companies House
Register by the former directors, making the 120th change in names this year.
They gained online access to the site, and have removed our online ability to register
Directors, the company address or deliver accounts and filings and they changed the
Company Address.
As a result we are unable to show on the Companies House Site that we are your current
Directors. Everything else flows from that and we will not now be able to control finances or
deal with external bodies.
It is an intolerable situation and we cannot continue as Directors in that position.
Instead of giving 100% of our time to the campaign, we have been inundated with egregious
activity by a set of people determined to gain power, a situation that has left the campaign
without legal representation.
Nevertheless, amongst many other things, we have
- made amazing progress in gaining access and credibility with the Labour Policy team such
that they are paying for
calculations to be made on our claim and had an agreement to meet again to discuss them.
- organised regional rallies built Union support anddeveloped good relations with Backto60 and
WePaidinYoupayout.
- had a BBC film made of our plight due for release shortly. Last night we featured on Sky
News The Pledge.
- submitted the Public accounts without being given any records from the forrner team
- built an amazing team in a few months so that we no longer need to pay the £6000 a month
being paid by the former
Board for PR support, have wonderful professional HR support, and a fabulous back office
team that is the life blood of the effort, and much more.
We have managed this under huge duress from continuing interference with bank accounts,
the companies house register, our suppliers and above all the legal case.
We feel the best thing for the Campaign, however, is to step aside without interference of
claims by others to be Directors, a privilege they have not afforded to us.
We were properly appointed, the EGM did not fulfill the requirements of a General Meeting, but
the legal case cannot be supported if we battle with these people.
If the former Directors claims are true, that they only want to return temporarily to put in a new
Board, then they have an opportunity to run an AGM allowing the owners of the company - the
paying members - to choose a core Board. Nominations are still open until 3rd August. This is
the Members opportunity to nominate whoever they want. Let's hope the former Directors
honour it.
We thank you for your support while we have been Directors and we are continuing with our
work in the media and on the political front - there are lots of activities planned including a BBC
South Documentary screening in September.
Pat, Anne, Rosemary, May and Cheryl

